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ABSTRACT 
Present project studies about effectiveness of knowledge-behavioural teaching in group way on self 

regard increase by out control source. In this project, statistical  society has 240 students of first year of 
high school in Ramhormoz in 2010-2011, and among them 30students after equalizing were selected 

randomly in two group as test group and proof group and  independent study variable (group knowledge-

behaviour teaching) during12 meeting (by two times in a week each time 90minutes) was performed on 

test group. Measuring tool in pre-test stages and after test stages, was Poup-self regard questionnaire and 
Ratter-(outside, inside) control source. Results shows that knowledge-behavioural teaching in group way 

cause increase in girl students’ self regard on three area( social, physical and general self regard (and) 

decrease  control source. Four assumptions (related tod general, physical and social self regard and 
depression) were confirmed in significant level P<0.05 and two assumptions (related to family and 

educational self regard) were cont confirmed. 

 

Keywords: General Self Regard, Physical, Social, Family, Control Source, Knowledge Behavioural 
Teaching 

 

INTRODUCTION  
Self regard, out control, behavioural knowledge group is some of concepts which have attracted much 

attention by many pyscholgoists and students. Self respect and self regard concepts are most essential 

growing desired factors on kids and children. Enjoyment for will, decision and novation, creativity, 
thinking health and psychological health are proportional to amount and way of self regard and self 

respect sense. 

Self respect as control side is one of character dimension. According to Esmit 1967, self regard is one’s 

assement about him/her and judge about his/her value. In other word, self regard is a value about 
information in self-taught about person and this is due to one’s believes about all features and adjective 

which is inside him/her (Shafei, 1997). In other definition self regard is sense of being value, this sense 

includes taught, senses, emotions, and our experiences during our life: we think we are stupid or clever, 
we sense that we are friendly or hateful. We love ourself or not.Thousands of  interpretations or  

assessments or experience  which we have about ourself make us satisfy or please our self or reversely 

cause hate or sense of inadequacy (Colms, translated by Alipour, 2004) . 
Self regard means one’s assessment about his/her character. If some one senses positive and fairly good, 

he/she has psychological health and if there is a negative and bad self taught, then he/she is considered to 

be psychological sick (Nejad, 1992). 

Today, experts try to cure many Personality and behavioural disorders such as:diffidence, Schizoid, 
pertinacity, ruff, inaction, slow footedness and in general hypochondria as first  step or most important 

step to assess and training  self regard sense, self trust fortify and social and individual skills.For children 

and kids to use their mental skill  and potential abilities in maximum extent, they should have a positive 
view about  himself or around environment an high rich motivation for attemption.There is no doubt that 

kids who have considerable self regard and  self respect, respect to other kids in similar condition,  show 
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more educational advance and effectiveness. And high self regard and self respect is most outstanding 

feature for creative people (Esmaili, 2001). 

Kid’s prod and sausioin, making them habitant to successful behavior models, fortify social skills, and 
avoiding them from any  punishment or humiliating  behavior and at last teaching them appropriate way 

to overcome life difficulties, are most important steps to help kids (Afrouz, 1992). 

Rojers1951, American psychologist says: People with high self respect, in comparison to people with low 
self regard, accept other more likely (Satir, 1976). 

Consider self regard as most important human feature and consider it as criteria for acceptance or 

rejection of strength and weakness point by someone. Branden 1992 defines self respect in this way: 

One’s self respect is assessed by one’s success divided by his/her deserve. 
Mazlow (1954) explain self regard in this way: All people (except few psychotic) need to a constant and 

usually proper self assessment. According to his viewpoint, satisfaction for such needs, lead to positive 

and formative senses such as self regard, self resepect, fruitful being in society. But ignoring such needs, 
lead to senses such as humility, inability, and Frustration. 

((Self respect is not the same as self taught, self taught is a set of believes for someone about him/herself 

based on a description than a judgment wheras self regard is positive /negative assements about 
him/herself)) (Masen et al., 1991). Self respect refers to amount of adaption of perceived features by 

someone respect to ideal self taught) (Muretti and Higgins, 1990). People who experienced such as: 

parent death, Bedridden for one of them, or remarriage for one of them, will have lower self regard. 

Positive events such as advance, marriage affect negatively on people with low self respect (Macgail, 
1989). 

Knowledge cure, in group way as a set of principle and theoretical techniques has application in cure for 

neurosis and adult depression during considerable time. 
Foundamental assumption of knowledge cure is that knowledge affect on behavior and emotions. In 

addition, it is believed that people respond to knowledge feedback of event than event itself, knowledge 

garble also leads to believes and viewpoints which are imaginary or misleaden (Freeman, 1983). 

Beck& Elis, two honorable pioneers in knowledge-cure believe that most of disorders are caused by 
defective knowledge or are processed by defective knowledge and it is possible to cure them through 

correction- activities. Their both cure-form are based on correcting such defective knowledge process 

(Clark and Ferbon, 1997). 
Knowledge cure method is an organized form of psycho-treatment which is designed to help sick people 

for learning effective methods to face with problems which make him/her unhappy. Beck Knowledge 

cure initially was used for depression (Beck, 1976). But today, more studies and researches in knowledge 
cure shows that for many of psycho disorders, such as stress, freak, self regard, etc. it is possible to use 

knowledge cure. According to Beck (1974), disorder taught is a mental quality which affects on someone 

in facing with life problems and violates his/her inside order and produces inappropriate behavior 

reactions (Beck, 1973). 
Generally, knowledge cure include three aspects: 

Teaching, behavior and knowledge aspects. Teaching aspects include, knowledge triangles, mistaken 

logic and models, therapist should explain to patient that they set some assumptions and wil try it during 
the experiments. Knowledge cure requires complete explanation of relation between depression and 

thinking, emotion and behavioiur and also all cure aspect philosophy. Such explanation is in complete 

contrast with analyzer psycho-treatments which require low explanation.  
Knowledge techniques include four processes: 1. Automatic taught detection, 2. Automatica taught tests 

3. Hidden non-accomodation identifying 4. Non-accomodation validity tests (Bern and Davidson, 

translated by Jani, 1995). 

Behavioural treatment aspects include application of calm-training, organizedstress relief, gradual task, 
sport etc (Bechk et al., translated by Gudarzi, Nilin 2002). 
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Maybe first the all- knowledge oriented which motivates researchers is self-training teaching by 

Meichenbaum (1957). More complex knowledge cure which was introduced by Beck (1976, 1970), and it 

was in many aspects so similar to motional- rational cure By Alice (1962), was accepted so slower than 
the first viewpoint. But today, it is considered as most important knowledge cure (Hofton et al., translated 

by Qasemzadeh, 2003). 

People are divided in two types according to responsibilities: 1. People with out control source, 2 People 
with inside control. In out control source ,which  is used in this project, All successes and fails for 

someone is attributed to outside factors and chance and accidence is believed. This person is not 

responsible and does not trust to himself. Many researches show that people with low self regard or 

average one, are significantly outside control sources (Kohandel, 1995; Biabangard, 2001). 
In recent years, there is a spearding interest due to social reasons on halter place. Few scientists and 

thinkers have viewpoints about halter place. Adler (1939) believes that domination control of inability 

sense and supremacy is considered as way to reaching to the aim 1949 considers control as self alienation 
sense or inability. White (1919) defines deserve as control, Wikenson (1985) says control is need to 

promotion.  This word has two meaning according to psychologists: first one, experimental control is a 

type of scientific methodology and it is restricted to scientific experiments. Second one, control is a 
behavior area or clearly it is ability to affecting and changing the environment, but control concept root 

should be surveyed in Ruther social learning theory (Far, 2000; Quotation by Soheili, 1999). This theory, 

study social behavior and conditions which affect on behavior. Ruther theory not only uses Hall fortify 

theory and Tolman expection thory, but also it is a combination between Adler, Lewin et al., but it 
certainly has major effect on Ruther social learning theory (1954).  Ruther, Hochreich (1979) believe that 

human behavior mean is due to fortify condition effects. Ruther 1979 believe that behavior in especial 

situation is a function of fortify exception and/or absence of fortify and its avalue. According to Ruther, 
people either considers fortify in self control or consider it in outside control. Rasmussen and Charman 

(1995), believe that the mre knowledge viewpoint and motional, inside control source is increased too. 

Wolfe&Show, in their project illustrate although halter place is constant during the time like other 

personal characteristics, but it changes under special conditions. Forcing self control on events is such 
condition which cause person look inside. Reversely, more people are inable to force control on events, 

and more harsh experiences in his/her life, causes person look outside more. About the relation between 

giving autonomy to children and the place of halter, some researches show that the more autonomy is 
given to the children by parents and ask them to make decision about some of their problems and force 

them to do somethings personally, lead them to be more inside control persons in future. Generally, 

amount of education in the project by Mirowsk1995, and age in project by Lefcurt (1982), are considered 
as effective factors in halter places (Quotation by Bronmand-nasab, 2003). 

Group consult in projects by Khodai (2006) and Ostadian (2007), Knowledge cure in project by Bris 

(2004), are considered as effective factors on self regard increase. 

Mahdavian (1995), in his study on 900 people  of students (girls and boys) in third year of high school in 
Mash-had city,conclude that boys in comparison to girls, have more inside control center and more self 

regard sense. Biabangard (1991), in relation between control source, self respect and educational 

promotion in third year students shows that there is a positive significant relation between control source, 
self regard and educational promotion. 

Gordon Ronaldo found in his project (1994) that high self regard and inside control source directly relates 

to education success (According to Poudat, 1996). 
Einger et al., (1993), in a project on Negro kids, obtained average correlation between outside control 

source and high self regard. 

Lung (1989), conclude in his research that there is a correlation between self taught, high self regard and 

inside control source in both types. 
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Research results by Kernis et al., (1989) shows that students who have lower educational performance 

have low self regard and outside control source (Kohandel, 2008). 

Barens and Richard 1986 in their study found that as successful experiences increases, self regard also 
increases (Beris, 2004). 

In this study project, students with out control source and low self regard will be studied.Therefore, in this 

project, Beck knowledge cure method, since it is frequentl y used in depression cure and since its 
effectiveness on depression cure is proved, is considered. According to the aim and project history, 

following assumptions are codified and considered. 

1. Group knowledge-behaviour teaching among girl students with outside control increases self regard. 

1.1 Group knowledge-behaviour teaching among girl students with outside control increases social self 
regard. 

1.2 Group knowledge-behaviour teaching among girl students with outside control increases educational 

self regard. 
1.3 Group knowledge-behaviour teaching among girl students with outside control increases family self 

regard. 

1.4 Group knowledge-behaviour teaching among girl students with outside control increases physical self 
regard. 

1.5 Group knowledge-behaviour teaching among girl students with outside control increases general self 

regard. 

Statistical society in this project, include all gril students of first year in high school in Ramhormoz city in 
89-90.Whole of studied society were 960 students in seven high schools. For this project, 240 students 

randomly selected for Ruther outside-inside control test and Poup self regard test. Among students with 

outside control and low self regard, 60 students were selected randomly. These students were divided to 
two group as test group and proof group each one includes 30 students.It is needed to explain that in this 

project students who were considered as outside control and low self regard were those who had highe 

standard deviation than average in Ruther outside control test and lower standard deviation than average 

in Poup test. 

Measuring Tools: 

1. Ruther outside Control Questionnaire: 
In this project, to measure students’ control center, Ruther 1966 outside control questionnaire was used. 
IE is compromised by factor analysis statistic method to measure control source by Julian Ruther and it is 

translated by Poudat (1364) to Persian. This scale has 29 items each item have two sentenced and b.  6 

questions are neutral which include 1, 8, 14, 19, 24 and 27. Which make aim of test to be obscure for 
testers? Ranking the test in this way, for those question which show inside control and are specified by A 

and B, score 1 is given, and total score is obtained by summing them. Total sum for each person shows 

degree and level of control. More score be higher than 9 score, shows more inside control and more score 

lower than 9 score shows outside control source. Validity Ruther control source data was studied for 
inside stability in two projects. In a project which was performed by Nowiki and Strikeland (1973), on 

two samples of students, Ruther scale was correlated by Nowiki Strikelan. First sample include 76 numbe 

which 0.61 was calculated as correlation coefficent. Frankline (1996) has calculated average scale 
stability coefficent ruther inside control source by application of Richardson Kouder method which was 

0.70 in many projects. Stability coefficent of such scale was announced to be in 1 and 2 distance by re-

test method. Movafaq (1996) calculate this scale for students by Kodre richarson method and average of 
such coefficent is calculated to be about 0.7. Qavam (1991), reports ruther scale coefficent in university 

student as 0.65 and in students as 0.73. Test-test correlation in students is obtained as 0.73. 

Questionaire stability coefficent of outside-inside control in Ruther test for girl students in this projedct is 

calculated as between 0.69 and 0.74 which suggests mentioned quesitionaire stability. 
2. Poup Self Regard (PSI) Questionaire: 
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This scale is formed to test children self regard by Poup et al., (1989). 

Poup questionnaire include 60 questions and it has 5 minor-scale of general, education, physical, family 

and social one and in addition it has a pathometery scale. 
Score way in this test include: 

Almost always 2, often 1 and never 0. 

Notice: Obtaining no 2 in 4 item or more in pathometery items shows that child tries to answer in social-
oriented and therefore self regard validity may be impeachable. Qafari and Ramezani 1993, to measure 

validity and stability of Poup self regard test, performed it on 1056 students among girl and boy high 

school students. To study the validity of thest, internal homogeny method and factor analysis was used 

and to study its stability, halve and Kronbach alpha method were used.  And in another famous method 
called as Loop (elimination of question and calculation of stability scale) also was used to assess 

questions. Stability coefficent in test was obtained as 0.86. Question analysis by internal homogeny 

method and factor analysis and loop method, lead to elimination of questions 15, 18, 20. Norm-detection 
in the test shows that pathometery criteria in Iran is higher than suggested criteria by test-maker. 

According to test-maker, if test score in pathometery is higher than 8, other scores are also non-real but 

norm-detection in Tehran shows that it's better to select score 10 as criteria. In present project, self regard 
questionnaire coefficent was calculated and measured by Kronbach alpha method which for whole scale 

is according to the table 2.3 

 

Table 2.3: Self regard stability coefficent 

Scale 

                       Statistical Index 

Coefficient Stability 

 Kronbach alpha description 

Total scale ./81 ./89 
Education self regard ./75 ./80 

Physical self regard ./78 ./79 

Family self regard ./69 ./81 
Social self regard ./80 ./81 

 

As it can be seen in table 2.3, self regard stability coefficent swings between 0.69 and 0.89 

Study Results: 
 

Table 4.1: Average, Standard deviation, minimum and maximum score of control source for test 

group and proof group before test stages after test and subtraction (before test- after test) 

Variable Stage Statistical 

index 

Average Std 

deviation 

 

Min 

score 

Max 

score 

Number 

Group 

 
 

Control 

source 

pretest test 65.11 54.2 6 16 30 
proof 50.11 54.2 7 16 30 

After test test 7.09 20.2 4 13 30 

proof 61.9 52.1 6 13 30 

Subtraction 
(after-before) 

test -46.6 3.02 -11 1 30 
proof -1.88 90.2 -6 3 30 

 

As it can be seen in table 4.1, before test, average, standard deviation, of control source in test group are 
65.11 and 54.2 and in proof test are 50.11 and 54.2 respectively. Also after test, average, standard 

deviation, of control source in test group are 7.19 and 20.2 and in proof test are 61.9 and 52.1respectively. 
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In addition, subtraction score (after test-before test), average, standard deviation, of control source in test 

group are -46.6and 3.02and in proof test are -1.88 and 90.2 respectively. 

 

Table 4.2: Average, Standard deviation, minimum and maximum score of self regard for test group 

and proof group in pre test stages after test and subtraction (Pre test- after test) 

Variable Stage Statistical 

index 

Average Std 

deviation 
 

Min 

score 

Max 

score 

Number 

Group 

 

Self  
regard 

pretest test 69.63 80.10 36 80 30 

proof 15.66 12.11 48 86 30 
After test test 19.69 69.11 46 98 30 

proof 67 70.11 44 88 30 

Subtraction 

(after-before) 

test 50.5 30.9 11-  28 30 

proof 84.0 5.43 -17 12 30 

 

Table 4.3: Average, Standard deviation, minimum and maximum score of social self regard for test 

group and proof group before test stages, after test and subtraction(before test- after test) 

Variable Stage Statistical 

index 
Average Std 

deviation 

 

Min 

score 
Max 

score 
Number 

Group 

 

 
Social self 

regard 

pretest test 34.10 74.2 6 16 30 

proof 10.53 92.1 8 14 30 
After test test 19.11 56.2 7 16 30 

proof 30.10 1.87 7 15 30 

Subtraction 
(after-before) 

test 84.0 2.23 -3 6 30 
proof -0.23 39.1 -3 3 30 

 

Table 4.4: Average, Standard deviation ,minimum and maximum score of social self regard for test 

group and proof group before test stages, after test and subtraction(before test- after test) 

Variable Stage Statistic 

index 

Average Std 

deviation 

 

Min 

score 

Max 

score 

Number 

Group 

 
 

Educational 

Self regard 

pretest test 46.9 2.53 5 13 30 
proof 50.9 4 8 15 30 

After test test 10.38 3.22 5 18 30 

proof 30.10 4.03 5 20 30 

Subtraction 

(after-before) 

test 92.0 89.2 -6 7 30 

proof 80.0 72.2 -3 11 30 

 

As it can be seen in table 4.2, before test, average, standard deviation, of self regard in test group are 

69.63 and 80.10 and in proof test are 15.66 and 12.11 respectively. Also after test, average, standard 
deviation of self regard in test group is 19.69 and 69.11 and in proof test are 67 and 70.11 respectively. In 

addition, subtraction score (after test-before test), average, standard deviation, of self regard in test group 

are 50.5and 3.09 and in proof test are 84.0 and5.43 respectively. 
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As it can be seen in table 4.3, before test, average, standard deviation, of   social self regard in test group 

are 34.10 and 74.2 and in proof test are 10.53 and 92.1 respectively. Also after test, average, standard 

deviation, of social self regard in test group are 19.11 and 56.2and in proof test are 30.10 and 
1.87respectively. In addition, subtraction score (after test-before test), average, standard deviation, of 

social self regard in test group are 84.0and 2.23 and in proof test are -0.23 and39.1 respectively. 

As it can be seen in table 4.4, before test, average, standard deviation, of self regard in test group are 46.9 
and 2.53 and in proof test are 50.9 and 3respectively. Also after test, average, standard deviation, of self 

regard in test group are 10.38and 3.22 and in proof test are 30.10and 4.03 respectively. In addition, 

subtraction score (after test-before test), average, standard deviation, of self regard in test group are 

92.0and 89.2 and in proof test are 80.0and72.2 respectively. 
 

Table 4.5: Average, Standard deviation, minimum and maximum score of  family social self  regard 

for test group and proof group before test stages, after test and subtraction (before test- after test) 

Variable Stage Statistic 

index 

Average Std 

deviation 

 

Min 

score 

Max 

score 

Number 

Group 

 
 

Educational 

Self regard 

pretest test 26.11 3.65 5 18 30 
proof 80.11 3.22 6 18 30 

After test test 26.12 94.2 7 18 30 

proof 96.11 3.41 6 18 30 

Subtraction 
(after-before) 

test 1 3.07 -5 8 30 
proof 15.0 2.03 -5 7 30 

 

As it can be seen in table 4.5 ,before test, average, standard deviation, of  family self regard in test group 
are 26.11and 3.65 and in proof test are 80.11 and 3.22 respectively. Also after test, average, standard 

deviation, of self regard in test group are 26.12 and 94.2 and in proof test are 96.11and 3.41 respectively. 

In addition, subtraction score (after test-before test), average, standard deviation, of self regard in test 

group are 1and 3.07and in proof test are 15.0and 2.03 respectively. 

 

Table 4.6: Average, Standard deviation, minimum and maximum score of  physical  social self 

regard for test group and proof group before test stages, after test and subtraction(before test- after 

test) 

Variable Stage Statistic 

index 

Average Std 

deviation 

 

Min 

score 

Max 

score 

Number 

Group 

 

 

Educational 

Self regard 

pretest test 30.11 64.2 5 16 30 

proof 46.12 3.44 6 18 30 

After test test 65.12 96.2 6 18 30 

proof 19.12 3.48 6 17 30 
Subtraction 

(after-before) 

test 34.1 3.04 -5 8 30 

proof -36.0 75.1 -5 5 30 

 
As it can be seen in table 4.6, before test, average, standard deviation, of physcial self regard in test group 

are 30.11and 64.2and in proof test are 46.12and 3.44respectively. Also after test, average, standard 

deviation, of self regard in test group are 65.12 and 96.2and in proof test are 19.12and 3.48 respectively. 

In addition, subtraction score (after test-before test), average, standard deviation, of self regard in test 
group are 3.41and 3.04 in proof test are -26.0and 75.1 respectively. 
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Table 4.7: Average, Standard deviation, minimum and maximum score of   general  self regard for 

test group and proof group before test stages, after test and subtraction(before test- after test) 

Variable Stage Statistic 

index 

Average Std 

deviation 

 

Min 

score 

Max 

score 

Number 

Group 

 
 

Educational 

Self regard 

pretest test 46.10 90.2 4 16 30 
proof 30.11 3.15 3 17 30 

After test test 34.12 72.2 5 17 30 

proof 96.10 4.08 2 17 30 
Subtraction 

(after-before) 

test 1.88 2.97 -5 7 30 

proof -34.0 52.2 -3 11 30 

 

As it can be seen in table 4.7, before test, average, standard deviation, of family self regard in test group 
are 46.10 and 9.02 and in proof test are 30.11 and 3.15 respectively. Also after test, average, standard 

deviation, of self regard in test group are 34.12 and 72.2and in proof test are 96.10and 4.4 respectively. In 

addition, subtraction score (after test-before test), average, standard deviation, of self regard in test group 

are 1.88and 2.97and in proof test are -34and 52.2 respectively. 
B) Founds related to study assumptions: 

1. Group knowledge-behaviour teaching among girl students by out control source which increase self 

regard: 
 

Table 4.9: Results of variance analysis and multi-variable on self regard score in two group of test 

and proof (by subtraction score before-after test) 

Statistical index 
 

tests 

Effect 

amount 
 F ratio 

Assumption 

Freedom  

degree 

Error 

Freedom 

degree 

Significancy 

Level 

p 

Pillai Effect 230.0 7.318 2 49 002.0 
Wilkze Lambda 770.0 7.318 2 49 002.0 

Hetling effect 299 7.318 2 49 002.0 

Max root 299 7.318 2 49 002.0 

  
As it can be seen in table 4-9 significancy level in all test allow application of Manova. This suggests that 

there is a significant difference at least among one of dependent variable between control and test student 

groups.  
 

Table 4.10: Results of one-variable variance analysis on self regard score and depression among 

two groups of test and proof (by subtraction score before and after test) 

            Statistical index 

variable 

Sum  

squares 

Freedom 

degree 

Squares 

 average 

F 

ratio 

Significancy 

Level 

P 

Self regard 281.558 1 281.558 84.4 0.03 

 

As it can be seen in table 4-10, there is a significant difference between proof and test student groups 
considering self regard(p<0.03 and F=84.4). Therefore first assumption is confirmed.In other word, 

among test student groups whom were assessed after group knowledge-behaviour training , in comparison 

with control group whom were not trained, there is a significant difference in self regard. 
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Table 4.11: Manova( multi variable) variance analysis results on score of minor-scale of self 

regard(Social ,educational, family, physical and general self regard) in two group of  proof  and 

test(By using substraction score before and after test) 

Statistical index 
 

                             tests 

Effect 

amount 
 F ratio 

Assumption 

Freedom  

degree 

Error 

Freedom 

degree 

Significancy 

Level 

p 

Pillai Effect 0.203 34.02 5 46 05.0 

Wilkze Lambda 0.797 34.02 5 46 05.0 

Hetling effect 254 34.02 5 46 05.0 
Max root 254 34.02 5 46 05.0 

   

As it can be seen in table 4-11, significancy level of all test allow using Manova ability. This suggests that 

there is a significant difference at least among one of dependent variable between control and test student 
groups. 

 

Table 4.12: Results of one-variable variance analysis on minor scale (social, educational, family, 

physical and general self regard) score among two group of test and proof (by subtraction score 

before and after test) 

Statistical index 

                               variable 

Sum  

squares 

Freedom 

degree 

Squares 

 average 

F 

ratio 

Significancy 

Level 

P 

Social self regard 15.07 1 15.07 4.33 04.0 

Educational self regard 0.173 1 0.173 02.0 0.88 

Family self regard 30.9 1 30.9 1.37 24.0 

Physical self regard 33.92 1 33.92 5.48 02.0 

General self regard 69.64 1 69.64 8.5 005.0 

 

As it can be seen in table 4-12,  there is a significant difference between test group and proof control 
group considering social self regard(P<0.34, F=4.33). Therefore, assumption 1-1 is confirmed. In other 

word, among proof control group students, whom were assessed after group behavior-knowledge test in 

comparison with control group whom were not trained, there is significant difference considering social 
self regard. 

As it can be seen in table 4-12,  there is no significant difference between test group and proof control 

group considering educational self regard(P<0.88 ,F=02.0). So assumption 2-1 is not confirmed. In other 
word, among proof control group students, whom were assessed after group behavior-knowledge test in 

comparison with control group whom were not trained, there is significant difference considering 

educational self regard. 

As it can be seen in table 4-12,  there is no significant difference between test group and proof control 
group considering family self regard(P<24.0,F=1.37). So assumption 3-1 is not confirmed. In other word, 

among proof control group students, whom were assessed after group behavior-knowledge test in 

comparison with control group whom were not trained, there is significant difference considering family 
self regard. 

As it can be seen in table 4-12,  there is a significant difference between test group and proof control 

group considering social physical self  regard(P<02.0 ,F=5.48). Therefore, assumption 4-1 is confirmed. 
In other word, among proof control group students, whom were assessed after group behavior-knowledge 
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test in comparison with control group whom were not trained, there is significant difference considering 

physical self regard. 

As it can be seen in table 4-12,  there is a significant difference between test group and proof control 
group considering general physical self  regard(P<005.0 ,F=8.5). Therefore, assumption 4-1 is confirmed. 

In other word, among proof control group students, whom were assessed after group behavior-knowledge 

test in comparison with control group whom were not trained, there is significant difference considering 
general self regard. 

About effectiveness of knowledge cure in group way on self regard increase, Z primary assumption and 5 

subsidary assumptions were tested. 

In first assumption of study: 
1. Knowledge cure in group method increases girl students’ self regard with out control source in 

comparison with proof group. 

2. Behaviour knowledge teaching in group method increases girl students’ self regard with out control 
source in comparison with proof group. In first assumption it was said that behavior knowledge in group 

way increases self rgard for girl students with out control source in comparsion with proof group. 

Multiple variables (MANOVA) variance analysis test showed that behavior knowledge in group method 
significantly increases self regard for test student groupin comparison with proof student group. Therefore 

first assumption is confirmed. These founds woth founds by researches performed by Aslaee, Hashemian, 

Lotfi Kashani an Mirzaee 2003, with the subject of ((knowledge cure effect on self rgard increase for 

patients stricken by PTSD, and Adib (1995), Khodaee (2006) and Ostadian (2007) match with the subject 
of effectiveness of group consult in mental-motional method of Alice for self regard increase and their 

founds are confirmed. In knowledge viewpoint, assumption is tha human knowledge affects on his/her 

emotions and behaviours and it is taught that people respond to feed back of such event more than event 
itself.  

Knowledge mutilations also implicate on believes or viewpoints which are based on negative taught or 

mutilated taught. Probable explanation is that motivating for youth, social skill fortify and avoiding from 

punishment and humiliation behavior and teaching to overcome difficulties, are most important stages 
which help person to gain positive assessment and as a result high self regard. 

1.1- behaviour knowledge teaching in group way  increases  social self regard in girl studens with outside 

control source in comparison with proof group. As it was mentioned in found-section, multiple variable 
variance analysis results (MANOVA) suggested that knowledge cure in group way increases social self 

regard. Therefore assumption 1.1 is confirmed. Founds of such study match with results performed by 

Adib, Khodaee and Ostadian and confirm their results. 
1.2- Behaviour knowledge teaching in group way increases educational self regard among gril students 

with outside control test group in comparison with proof group. Multiple variance analysis results 

(MANOVA) suggested that Knowledge-cure in group way doesnot significantly increase educational self 

regard among girl students in test group in comparison with control group. Therefore assumption 1.2 is 
not confirmed. 

1.3- Behaviour knowledge group teaching increases family self regard among gril students with out 

control source in comparison with proof group. Multiple variable variance analysis results showed that 
behavior knowledge group does not significantly increase family self regard among test group in 

comparison with proof group. So assumption 1.3 is not confirmed. These results mathc with founds by 

Adib (1994), Khodaee (2006) and Ostaian (2007) and confirm their study results.  
1.4- Knowledge cure teaching in group way increases physical self regard among girl students with 

outside control source in comparison with proof group. 

Multiple variable variance analysis results (MANOVA) suggested that knowledge cure in group way 

increases physical self regard. So assumption 1.4 is confirmed. Founds of such study match with results 
performed by Adib, Khodaee and Ostadian and confirm their results. 
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1.5- Behaviour knowledge teaching in group way  increases  general social self regard in girl studens with 

outside control source in comparison with proof group. As it was mentioned in found-section, multiple 

variable variance analysis results (MANOVA) suggested that knowledge cure in group way increases 
general social self regard. Therefore assumption 1.5 is confirmed. Founds of such study match with 

results performed by Adib, Khodaee and Ostadian and confirm their results. 
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